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The Earth      2013
(single-channel video installation, 05:59 
min.)

The Animals      2013
(two-channel video installation; object)

Within A Network of Fine Threads  2012
(single-channel video installation, 03:07 
min.)

Drawings For Music   2012
(performance)

buster friendly    2013
(radio programme) 

Visions of Gertrude    2013
(exhibition)
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title:       tutor:      year:The Earth     
  

2013Lisette Smits, 
Floor Koomen

…”I looked through the Gideon Bible in my 
motel room for tales of great destruction. 
The sun was risen upon the Earth when 
Lot entered into Zo-ar, I read. Then the 
Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomor-
rah brimstone and fire from the Lord out 
of Heaven; and He overthrew those cities, 
and all the plain, and all the inhabitants of 
the cities, and that which grew upon the 
ground. “ 

“The Earth” is a video work constructed from fragments of three science-fiction novels: 
Kurt Vonnegut’s “Slaughterhouse-Five, or The Children’s Crusade: A Duty-Dance with 
Death”, Philip K. Dick’s “Do Androids Dream of Electric Sheep?” and “A Scanner Darkly”. 
Followed by Google Earth footage, which we are accustomed to perceive as real, how-
ever abstract it may turn out to be. 
 Presented on a 40” LCD monitor, leaning against an inflatable “Earth” beach ball.

View full video here: https://vimeo.com/67823479

(duration 05:59 min., headphones advised)

https://vimeo.com/67823479
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2013Lisette Smits, 
Floor Koomen

“The Animals” is a further research into text “cut-up” techniques. Taking fragments of 
Philip K. Dick’s texts literally as material and playing with the speed of reading, resulted 
into four short text animation videos and a thousand-page book. 
 Presented on 19” LCD monitors laying casually on the floor.

Take a look at one of the videos: https://vimeo.com/71249159 or the online version of 
the project: http://gailepranckunaite.com/the_animals.html

...”Once a guy stood all day shaking bugs 
from his hair. “

https://vimeo.com/71249159
http://gailepranckunaite.com/animal_book-Web.pdf
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title:       tutor:      year:Within A Network of 
Fine Threads    
   

2012Jonathan Puckey

...”In a land where natural or artificial hol-
lows into which something fits or in which 
something revolves, a river flows. Covering 
more than 4,150 miles, it drains two-fifths 
of the continent and, in terms of water-
flow, is the largest river in this world. 
With strong and fast-moving streams of 
water or other liquid, it is located inside a 
network of fine threads constructed by a 
spider from fluid secreted by its spinner-
ets, used to catch its prey.“

“Within A Network of Fine Threads” is a story constructed from the original dictionary 
definitions of nature related IT terms, to describe a fictional world of surfaces, inhabit-
ants and hierarchies. 
 Presented in a dark space as a video projection showing the referred IT terms on a 
wooden broad, audio track on speakers. Narrated by Eric Why.

View installation documentation here: https://vimeo.com/48961899 or listen to the au-
dio track: http://gailepranckunaite.com/within-a-network.mp3

(a torrent)

https://vimeo.com/48961899
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2012Ellert Haitjema
Christian Begemann

 As part of a three-month interdiscipli-
nary music workshop, I made an experi-
ment providing graphic notations based 
on ancient egyptian temple drawings to 
seven musicians on six pianos. The draw-
ings were projected on a wall in front of the 
lined-up pianos and switched every 20–30 
seconds. The musicians were told to read 
the notations in a linear manner, with 
higher notes on the top and lower on the 
bottom. However, since the shapes were 
handdrawn, the improvisation of every 
musician differed, creating an interesting 
composition and synthesis of the sound. 
 View one the recordings here:
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=30nP73IxEV4
The next step of this project, was to create 

a more “composed” piece and perform in a context of a drawing exhibition. So, with two 
other musicians and myself, we created three pieces of music, based on three sheet 
drawings. Except this time, I decided to structure every piece with one leading instru-
ment repeating the improvised bit from the drawing, so the other musicians could fol-
low. The first piece was lead by the flute, second by the bass guitar and the third – pi-
ano. 
 View the documentation here:
1. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gMgXcx5Q9I
2. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aiYxpY9Jt84
3. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qAZ3l3QPS3w

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30nP73IxEV4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30nP73IxEV4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gMgXcx5Q9I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aiYxpY9Jt84
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qAZ3l3QPS3w
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2013(self-initiated)

...”He turned up the TV sound, and the 
voice of Buster Friendly boomed out and 
filled the room. “ho ho, folks. Time now for 
a brief note on today’s weather. The Mon-
goose satellite reports that fallout will be 
especially pronounced toward noon and 
will then taper off, so all you folks who’ll be 
venturing out. “

(one of buster friendly’s e-flyers)

“buster friendly” is a radio programme inspired by a fictional TV/radio celebrity from 
Philip K. Dick’s novel “Do Androids Dream of Electric Sheep”.  During the weekly pro-
gramme various audio books and poetry readings would be mixed with looping ambient 
sounds, to create a mystical atmosphere and share certain types of literature. 
 The first ten sessions were held in the radio Rietveld basement, at the Gerrit Rietveld 
Academy, Amsterdam. Transmitted through the online radio Rietveld website. Later 
published as a data CD.

Hear one of the recordings here: http://www.mixcloud.com/gailessessions/buster-
friendlyradio-rietveld3-19-2013/

http://www.mixcloud.com/gailessessions/buster-friendlyradio-rietveld3-19-2013/
http://www.mixcloud.com/gailessessions/buster-friendlyradio-rietveld3-19-2013/
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2013(self-initiated)

(exhibition posters made with Nora Turato)

“Visions of Gertrude” was a one-night 
exhibition as a conclusive part of the 
“Coolest F-Word Out There Deserves A 
Fucking Shout” – a project exploring the 
means of feminism today, on a personal as 
well as professional level. 
 It took place in a temporary project 
space “Slag op het Slaak”, an ex-wedding 
dress shop,  run by the graphic design 
students of the Gerrit Rietveld Academie, 
in Amsterdam West. 
 With twenty-six participating artists/
works in a relatively small space, the 
exhibition resulted as a loud, dodgy, 
dynamic mixture of mediums and 
approaches.
 “Visions of Gertrude” was curated by 
Gaile Pranckunaite.

http://noraturato.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/189079324572788/
http://slagophetslaak.org
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Isabelle Andriessen 
 “A Rose Is a Rose Is a Rose” scent
Freija van Dijk 
 “The House” two-channel video
Joakim Drescher 
 “Girl Trouble” publication
Rosa Doornenbal 
  “Cute Feministic Sculpture” sculpture
Lotte Effinger 
  “AH, PUSH-IT PUSH-IT REAL GOOD” single-

channel video/performance documentation
Louise Jacobs 
  “A Postcard for Nina” single-channel video
Quirin Jacques/Ekaterina Kholyapina 
 “Don’t Push Me” performance
Eva Hoevenaar 
 “Songs” performance
Tirza Kater 
 “Cowboys” two-channel video
Johanna Kotlaris 
 “Critical Ceramics 2013” installation
Roos van Leeuwen 
 “Drawings” drawings
Niklaus Mettler 
 “Kunst und Humor” publication
Panagiotis Panagiotakopoulos 
 “McDonalds” single-channel video
Panagiotis Panagiotakopoulos/
Gaile Pranckunaite 
 “Kong” installation

Frederique Pisuisse 
  “You Have a Plan and Then You Go” installation
Jip van Steenis 
 “Feminist Aesthetics in Jazz” print
Maria Trenkel 
 “Elle” print
Daiva Tubutyte 
  “(Magnetic Dance Of A Hidden Potential)” 

single-channel video
Nora Turato 
 “CÉLINE” installation
Evita Vasiljeva 
 “Columns of Lost Desires” installation
Robin de Vogel 
 “Torso and Bust” installation
Marek van de Watering 
  “Feminist Artists Calendar 2013” publication
Judith van Werkhoven 
 “Lists” prints
Lotte Boon/Mislav Zugaj 
  “Freud’s Sperm” installation/performance
Freija van Dijk/Louise Jacobs 
  “SLUM SISTERS PILOT” single-channel video
Tirza Kater/Jip van Steenis 
  “Everytime” single-channel video installation

exhibition documentation     Slag op het Slaak, Amsterdam

http://www.isabelleandriessen.nl
http://www.cherrypoppingmouthwash.com
http://joakimdrescher.com
http://rosadoornenbal.com
http://www.lottemeret.com
http://www.quirinjacques.nl
http://evahoevenaar.com
http://tirzakater.com
http://johannakotlaris.tumblr.com
http://www.youtube.com/user/roosvandenacht83
http://mettler-zuerich.ch/en/home
http://www.youtube.com/user/MegaUlai/videos
http://www.youtube.com/user/MegaUlai/videos
http://gailepranckunaite.com
http://www.frederiquepisuisse.com
http://www.jipvansteenis.berta.me
http://www.daivatubutyte.info
http://www.noraturato.com
http://www.evitavasiljeva.com
http://www.robindevogel.com
http://www.marekvandewatering.com
http://judithvanwerkhoven.com
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http://www.lulu.com/shop/gaile-pranckunaite/visions-of-gertrude/paperback/product-21045701.html
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